Eaton Intelligence Platform

Whether you’d like to monitor a single UPS, integrate with leading virtualization platforms, or manage an entire data center, Eaton has a solution for you. The Eaton Intelligence Platform is comprised of Eaton power management software tools that keep your mission critical applications running longer.

Key highlights about remote capabilities

- **With remote install**, you don’t have to be on site to set up your software. Plus, auto-discovery makes pulling in your equipment automatic.
- **Automation policy** will automatically act should something go wrong in your environment.
- **Control** your rack mount UPSs and PDUs remotely, so technicians don’t need to go on-site for hardware power cycles and hung equipment.
- **See at-a-glance** where your issues are coming from and quickly resolve them.
- **Reporting** can be automated, so your information is delivered on a schedule with exactly the Info you need.

VPM Essential self-install process

After purchasing, it’s simple to remotely deploy your monitoring software in 5 easy steps.

1. **Download** the installation file and quick start/install guide.
2. **Deploy** the OVF in your virtual environment following the included installation wizard.
3. **Log in** and Auto-discover your devices.
4. **Set up** any desired alerts and alarms.
5. **Sit back** and know your infrastructure is remotely monitored.

Software Professional Services

- **Remote start** – One day remote installation including software configuration and brief training with complete user guide documentation to assist you moving forward.
- **Quick start** – Our most popular option. Three day on-site installation, configuration of users, devices and locations, plus full end-user training. Recommended for VPM Professional deployments.
- **White glove** – Let Eaton take control of the whole process. This customized service provides a solution configured exactly to customer’s needs without them lifting a finger. Recommended for VCOM deployments.

Links to know!

**Brochures**
- Eaton Intelligence Platform
- IPM
- VPM
- VCOM
- Product comparison

**Website links**
- Eaton.com/IntelligencePlatform
- Eaton.com/IPM
- Eaton.com/VPM
- VPM Essential Quick Start Guide
- Eaton.com/VCOM